
 
 

 

 

 

With the success of our book dressed spoons, we decided it would be fun to 

attempt creating our own bookish potatoes. Please submit photos of your 

character dressed potatoes to the mainstream in your online classroom on 

World Book Day (Thursday 4th March).  

Dress up a potato as a character from a book, using fabric, paper, recycling 

bits and pieces. Background and props are encouraged.  

 

World Book Day is a celebration to promote the enjoyment of books and reading. Each 

year, celebrations take place all over the world to recognize the scope of books - a link 

between the past and the future, a bridge between generations and across cultures.  

 

Children are never too young to start their journey with books, and the benefits of 

reading are enormous—so we hope, like us, you will use World Book Day to celebrate it 

with your child. Here is all the information you need to know how we will be celebrating 

World Book day virtually.  

Literacy lessons will be replaced with a 

whole school BIG write competition. 

Competing in your houses (and working at 

home with your siblings if you would like) 

you will delve into a popular book world 

and write a short story about a made-up 

adventure in that land.  

 

Whether you decide to go there alone, or 

with a character the choice is yours. More 

details will be posted onto the classroom. 

House point prizes are up for grabs! 

Try out some 

of our Pick 

and Mix book 

activities in 

the afternoon.  

Full pick and 

Mix book 

activity grids 

will be 

available in  

the online 

classrooms.  

 

Expect to see different faces hosting your Google meets this morning as 

staff mix up to share a story they love with you.  

Putting a Tackley Twist on The Masked Reader 

we are asking you to pose with your favourite 

book in front of your face (masks are allowed 

and disguises encouraged). On World Book Day 

you can play our BIG MASKED READER quiz 

using the clues and pictures about the teachers 

of Tackley and your classmates. Who will be 

able to guess the most correct? 
Please see the masked reader assignment on your 

Google classroom for more details and examples. 

Please upload your child’s pictures and clues by 

Tuesday 2nd March to be included.  
If you are feeling risky you could give us a glimpse of your eyes.  


